Application Support Specialist

Soort functie:

Vaste medewerker

Locatie:

Evere

Duur:

Long Term

Referentie:

202109032

Omschrijving:
For our customer we’re looking for an Application Support Specialist.
In the first place we’re looking for candidates with the “Anankei DNA”.
Our DNA embodies a positive and joyful attitude.
Dream IT , Trust IT, Go for IT !
Our client's division plays an active role in supplying IT platforms & services for air traffic management in Europe.
As an app support specialist you can count on a 12 m long training to make sure you have all the required IT &
soft skills for the job.
After the training you'll be working in the application support team.
What can you expect ?
You will provide support on all air traffic management applications.
You will work in a Linux environment and will perform scripting using different languages.
The environment you work in is highly regulated and complex which makes sometimes stressful.

Vereisten:
What is your background ?
You have worked in an Linux/Middleware environment and have experience with middleware configuration and
administration (e.g Weblogic, TOMCAT, Oracle DB)
You have experience in working as a application support engineer, providing solutions to the teams that work
with the applications
You have worked with application monitoring tools and like to dig into configuration and deployment of software’s
You are analytical, stress resistant and willing to learn about air traffic management applications.
You are a strong communicator, speaking and writing fluently English, knowledge of French or Dutch is a strong
asset.
Your IT Skill Set :
Operating Systems Skills : Linux (RH), VMWare : debugging knowledge (systems logs,…)
Access Management : authentication (token authentication, Certificate, SAML,…)
Configuration management : ClearCase, SharePoint, GitHUb, Remedy, ServiceNow, Scripting (Perl, kornshell,
…), IT system Monitoring/Supervision, Docker, OPENSHIFT, Ansible
Development/configuration tools: Oracle Sql language, Java, JIRA, Bitbucket, Confluence.
Testing Tools : HP ALM (dashboard and reports), Selenium
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